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of its contents-
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Dara obtained during 1997 from the IFE gasl Stokc Salmon Counter are sunrmaised. Dala on thc
numben and sizes of salnon a-scending tie counter aJe prcsented and a bnef sunxna4/ of the run and
hydrological characteristics for 1997 are given.
Introduction
The data in this report represent the 25th consecutive year of the FBA,{FE East Stoke counter's
opention recording the upstream movement of Atlantic salmon (Satr@ salar L.) in the River Frome.
As such the data probably represents the longest data set of hourly & daily information about the
movement of the Atlantic Salmon in England and Wales and, with the exception of the Pitlochry
counbr in Scotland, the longest data run on this information in the UK. With the Frome now being
one of the last southem chalk streams to have a truly wild population of salmon, we consider the
continuing monitoring of numbers of salmon on the River Frome vital. Data from the adult salmon
countet together with the data on smolt migration now being obtained, should allow a stock/
rccruitrnent model to be produced for the Frome salmon. This should allow both the critical mortality
phase of the salmon to be a-scertained together with intelligent management of the stock.
It should be noted ftat changes to the time base for data presentation have bern completed this year.
Data are now presented for the period February to January inclusive rather than the morc usual
calendar year of January to December inclusive. Past data and personal observaiions having indicated
that the upstrEam ovenent numbeni in January are caused by the continued migration offish ftom
the previous calendar year migrating to spawn, not fish migrating to spawn in I I mooths time.
1997 Data Report
Verification of the data entailed editing 4597 counter r€cords, evaluating 636 I computer wavefom
traces and viewing events oo 2424 hou$ of video tape. Accuracy of assessment of the computer
traces was carried out by compadng identity ftom computer traces with identity obsered fiom video
tapes. An average of 92% accuracy was achieved.
Figure (l) shows daily counts together with meaLn daily discharge data. Data fiom the counter are
presented for both gross upsheam and grcss downsftearn counts as well as the nett upstream count.
It should ne noted that downsteam counts are not subtracted from January, February or March data
as a large proportion of ttrcse are likely to be kelts &opping back downstream rather than vacillating
upsheam migants. Whilst nett numbers equate 0o the estimaM numbers of salmon ascending the
river, gross numbers are included to allow comparison with data obtained prior to 1983 when total
downstream numbers werc not rccorded.
Figure (2) shows a comparison of the 1997 nett upstrcam data witl the previous three years. The run
started well with cumulative numbers being higher than for the previous rhree years until May.
Thereafter the run declined until in July it was lower than for the previous three years. By the end of
the year howcver the numbeni running had increased resulting in a tot l nett upstream count of I 157
fbr the yeitr. This, whilst slightly lower than the totttl for 1996, is the second highest rotal since 1990
when the low runs tregan. The main charactcristic of the run this year however was the large
migmtion in November. Over halfthe total years run occufied in this month, with most of these fish
moving over a tlre€ day period. On one day over 200 fish ascended the weir in 24 hours. Gross
















thc avcrage for the lowrun"yeaul;of l99lonwardof 1218.
The proponion of the run erv:ending after the end of September was 5970. This is around the avcrage
percentage for the last five years but slightly above the long term (25 ycar) average.
bngrh-frequency informarion (oblained from video r€cords) is shown in Figure (3) for the pcriod
March to November 1997. This year again saw periods where time constraints resulted in video
suNeillance not being canied out on the weir. Figue (4) shows approximate periods cover€d by video
surveillance. During the period when surveilance was carried out for smolt assessement, theentire
tape wirs viewed, notjust the times when the counter detected fish. During that period the only frsh
(laiger than 45 cm.) seen on vid@ which was not recoded by the counler was one small salmonid of
46 cm. All other large fish seen were counted. Problems with poor background conditions often
made identification and measurement impossible and on many of this years tapes, even when
identificalion has been possible. it has nor b€en possible to ger accurare l ngth information. As a
consequence only 95 lish were measured this year, all between Apriland August. Of the fish that were
measured however several wcrc over 90 cm long (the approximate lowcr qufiile length of 3 sea-
winter salmon) and two very large fish of over 104 cm were measured.
Figurcs 5 to 16 show data from fie hourly data base for each month. As well as nett upsrcam salmon
numbers in an hour, hourly averages (4 * 15 minute readings) of water depth, air temperature, water
temperature and light level are also shown. Graphs of this data clearly show the clarity of dctail
available with the hourly time-base.
In figurcs howing daily counterand ischarge data ihe discharge data are mean daily data obtained
from Environment Agency (EA) records measurcd at the Easl Stoke nume and weir (values arc in
cumecs). Figures howing hourly averages ar€ river depth readings at the East Stoke flume ftom IFE
data (data values are io arbitrary units ia not convened to cumecs).
River discharge levels in 1997 were below the long-term ( 1966- t996) internuanile range for most
of the year. March and August just came above the lower quartile, but it was not until Novcmber that
the flows increased above the median. By December however the flow has incrcased to above the
upper quaflile of the long aerm. Figur€ ( 17) shows nean montt y discharge data for 1997 together
wi$ mean ( I 966 - I 996) 5, 25, 75 & 95 p€rcentile discharge data (collated and calculated from EA
records). Figure 18 shows the mean annual discharge data for the Frome (togerher with the 5 year
average) for 1966 to 1997 ( calculated from EA data).
Historic Data
This year it has been possible to allocate some rcsources to updating the historic data ser of
information from the counter. Prior to 1989 all tlle hourly data for the counter was held as paper copy
only, rhis year we have been able to have all this data entercd into the compurer held data set. At the
sarne time the pracess ofchanging the time base of the dat4 ftom January - December to February -
January, hirs been completed. Wo* is in progess to integrate the €cords ofenvircnmental variables
into the hourly data set and also to conven the IFE depth data (for which therc are hourly values) to

























Whilst funding for the counter remains uncertain no firmcommitment can be made lo thc continudlcc
of the monitoring of the Fromc salmon numbers. Likewisc, although we intend to continuc the
monitoring of thc smolt numbcrs in 1998, the furure of that moni(oring beyond 1998 is also uncertain.
Aspects which we hope to investigate in 1998 include, gaining funher information about hc age
sttucue of the autumn run and further work on the numbers ofsea trout migrating in the river and
lhe associated nors they cause to the salmon umber assessment.
work will slart in 1998 inlo an assessment of the genetics of the Frcme salmon. The key objecrives
of the three year project being:
A). To estimate the genetic haiges in salmon populations in the river between 1973 and 1997.
B). Invesligate into the age-related genetic differentiation among the salmon.
C). To determine thc within river gcnetic variation in 0te stock and relates it to the adult age structure.
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